Hunking School
Specials Bingo
Try to see how many of these art and music activities you can complete while we are out of
school!
Find five objects in
Listen to a
meditation video by your home and explore
“Sada” on YouTube. the different sounds

Do some
activities on
gonoodle!

Design and create your
own musical
instrument with
materials from around
the house.

Play outside for 20
minutes on a nice
day with
supervision.

Spend 15 minutes
listening to
(appropriate!) music
you’ve never heard

Create a portrait of
yourself of how you
think you’ll look 10
years from now

Create your own
cartoon
character

Do something nice
for someone in
your family every
day.

Sing “Happy birthday”
while you wash your
hands at least three
times every day.

Use pots, pans,
or milk jugs to
drum!

Watch a video of
Make a sculpture
Sing a song with a
someone playing a using any materials parent or family
musical instrument you find at home
member.
on youtube.

Design, make and
color a paper
airplane

Make up your own
song with a family
member.

Create a logo using
the initials to your
name

FREE!

Watch a musical show
like The Voice,
America’s Got Talent,
or American Idol.

Listen to your
favorite song and
draw how it makes
you feel.

Copy a piece of
art of your
choosing

Learn every word of
a song or rap (that
you don’t know
already!)

Tell someone about
an instrument you
want to learn to
play and why.

Create something
for Mrs. Rico and
Mr. Rosa

Go outside and
make a picture
from nature

Draw a picture of
your favorite music
artist or rapper.

Watch a movie that
has songs in it. Any
disney movie will
do!

Make a picture using Research your
paints made from
favorite music
ingredients found artist/Rapper
at home

that they make.

Design a flag for a
country ruled by you

